**ARE YOU AVERAGE?**

How the average American drives and uses fuel.

### THE AVERAGE AMERICAN VEHICLE

- **Traveled 33 miles/day**
  
  (Source: U.S. Energy Information Administration)

- **Consumed 524 gallons of gas in 2016**
  
  (Source: University of Michigan)

- Is 11.6 years old.
  
  (Source: IHS Markit)

### GAS CUSTOMERS

- 61% of gas customers say that price is the main consideration for where they fuel up.
  
  (Source: 2017 NACS Consumer Fuels Survey)

- 73% pay by credit card or debit card.
  
  (Source: 2017 NACS Consumer Fuels Survey)

- 42% also go inside the store.
  
  (Source: 2017 NACS Consumer Fuels Survey)

### HOW DO AMERICANS GET TO WORK?

- 85% drive or carpool

- 5% public transportation

- 3% walk

- 4% work from home

(Source: U.S. Census Bureau)